
POWLS VALLEY MAN
GOES MUD OVER THE
MEXICAN SITUATION

I Maniac Brought to Harrisburg In-
sists That 50,000 Men Be Sent

to Mexico at Once

Crazed over the Mexican situation a
mad man was hurried to the Harris-
burg jail this morning from Powla
Valley, Wayne township.

Having all the way as the auto |
rushed him here he was almost un- j
controllable when he reached this city, j
After six men struggled to carry his I
writhing body up the prison steps he I
was safely straightjacketed and put in
a cell.

This morning neighbors reported to |
Constable William E. Engle that an i
insane man was roving in the woods j
of Powls Valley. Constable Engle.
started in pursuit and spotted th«s j
maniac as he emerged upon a road,'
running at breakneck speed waving
his arms and shouting: "Send those
50,000 men to Mexico right away.
Send a telegram."

Engle leaped at him and the 220-
pound maniac attacked the constable
with all the fury of his hatred against
the Mexicans.

The shouts of the maniac attracted
a large crowd around the jail doors.
Every few minutes the maniac emits j
shrieks, curses and imprecations!
against the Mexicans. He then cries j

i "Send those 50,000 men to Mexico at
once. Send a telegram to President
Wilson. We must lick the "

The identity of the mad man is not
yet known.

197 Men Are Believed >

to Have Lost Lives in
Great Mine Explosion
By Associated Press

Leth bridge, Alberta, June 20.?After
recovering twenty charred bodies at 9
o'clock i-his morning, rescuers were
driven from their worok by tire at
mine ITo. 20 of the MilKtrest (Alberta)
Collieries, Limited, where a great ex-
plosion yesterday wrecked the under-
ground property and is believed to
have killed 19" men.

AMERICAN AVIATOR WINS

By Associated Press

London. June 2.0. ?Walter L. Brock,
tlx American aviator, to-day won the
air race from London to Manchester
and back, beating eight competitors. j

HE BORES ELEVEN
AUGER HOLES FOR

TWO DOLLAR HAUL
Thief Got Trifling Amount in Sub j

Post Office After Much Work
and Big Risk

John C. Armour, a clerk at the S. lv
Wilhelm subpost office No. 9 and drug
ntnre, at Second and State streets,
came to work at 6.55 this morning
and found a hole in the back door.

About $2.25 that was left in an open
rash register over night was gone.
The thieves took nothing else.

Martin Fager, who lives above the
drug store and owns the building,

heard nothing at all during the night,
nor did any of the neighbors who live
in the houses so close as to make the
rear like a court yard. There was a
light burning in the front of the store,
but the thief or thieves minded neither i
the nearness of houses nor the illu-
mination, but drilled a 4 by (i hole in ;
the door. Eleven. times the lower
panel of the door was punctured by
the auger, then the aperture was
chiseled' out. The intruder reached
up and shot back an in steel bar that
closes the door.

A step in front of the door is the
cash register. But right aside of it
was a glass bowl in which Is a quan-
tity of small change, contributions to
the Harrisburg hospital. This was un-
touched. Several dollars' worth of
stamped envelopes directly to the right
nlso were left untouched. The draw-
ers in the desk were ransacked and
found piled on its top this .morning.
But nothing else was touched. A
safe with several notes inside is in
the prescription department. No at-
tempt was made to open it. It is
generally believed that the thief was
frightened away.

Carranza's Reply May
Reach Mediators Tonight

By Associated Press
Saltiilo, Mexico, June 18.?Via La-

redo, Texas, June 20. ?General Car-
ranza's reply"to the Niagara mediators
declining to arrange an armistic with
the federals, received its final touches
to-day and will be dispatched to-night
or to-morrow.

Officials in authority here take the
stand that if the constitutionalists are
not represented at the conferences,
the fault lies with the mediators and
declare that the demand for an armis-
tice was impossible for the constitu-
tionalists to grant under existing cir-
cumstances.

PLASTERER RUPTURED, FINDS
STRENUOUS WORK EASY NOW

L

1 This announcement brings you hon-
-1 est assurance that you can get relief,
t The Schuiling Rupture Lock will cure
i rtpture. You can put it on and throw

, your old trusses away. The Schuiling
Lock has been proven by the results

, that have stood lor years. People in
i all kinds of work, from "rough rld-

; ers" to desk men, attest its merits.
[ One Month's Trial Free

The Schuiling Rupture Lock will he
to any rupture sufferer for free

trial for I! 0 days. That shows our
s conlldenco in it. It is simple and easy

to wear. It has np insanitary steel
springs, stays, elastics, leg bands, or

t complicated and dangerous attach-
t ments. It is a perfected device.

Our free book on rupture will inter-
- est you and explain in detail the

:> workings of the Schuiling Rupture
e Lock. Send for the book now. Just
- write a letter or postal asking for the
l book, giving your name and address
:i clearly?or lill out and send to us the

blank form here:
s

c Schuiling Rupture Institute,
;l 700 \V. Market St., Indianaiiolis,y IlHl.

Send me your free book, "How
e to Cure Rupture.'!

n Name

o City

s | State 1J . 1 |

Grand Rapids Man Tells How Both
He and Young Son Were Swiftly

Cured by Wonderful Invention

Plasterers do strenuous work.
They have to work in all kinds of

trying positions, in cramped corners
I and on dizzy scaffolds. They have to

1 work fast.
Edward S. Dickerson of Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., is an expert plasterer. For
years he was handicapped in his
work by a serious rupture, lie tried
all kinds of trusses and rupture de-
vices.

"Kach one proved worse than the
one before," said Mr. Dickerson.

Finally he tried the SchuilinK Rup-

ture i.ock.
"From the first moment it was put

on I was relieved," he wrote. "It held
. the rupture its nothing before had
kk done. It pressed a little firm the first

clay, but I took if. off and adjusted the
screw to decrease the pressure, and,
jsay. it felt just line.

"! felt perfectly safe ax all times,

worked as hard as I wanted, for I am
a plasterer by trade, and that is work
where you set in all kinds of posi-
tions. and it never shifted out of place
once.

Completely Cured Xow
"Wore it for eight months and was

completely cured.
"My boy Carl was ruptured since

birth. It kept getting larger, so I went
to a drug store and had a truss put
on him. The rupture would continu-
ally come out and it kept getting larg-
er. About this time I got the rupture
lock for myself and bought one for the
boy, too. Did not have much confi-
dence "but we put it on him, and in
three months he was all well. You can
publish this to the world."

The experience of Mr. Dickerson is
proof positive of the safety and effec-
tiveness of the SchuilinK Hupture
Dock. Any man. woman or child can
get Just such relief and restoration by
the use of this lock.

This is the most important inven-
f tion since the treatment of rupture

begun. Rupture sufferers have been
robbed for years by makrrs of trusses
and worthless devices made only to

hell. The Hehutling Rupture Lock is
V made to wear.

MISS HAMILTONTO
BE FIRST DOMESTIC
SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR

Former Teacher in Playground
? Cooking School Gets Central

High Job

I

j. ??l - -

, , ?, - I
- .
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MISS FRANCES C. HAMILTON j
Harristurg's first instructor in do-

mestic science in the public schools?j
the teacher of the new course of home |
economics in Central high school? l
will he Miss Frances C. Hamilton, '07,1
an honor graduate of that institution.

Miss Hamilton, who is the daughter
of Architect and Mrs. T. H. Hamilton,
314 South Seventeenth street, was
elected unanimously by the School
Board last evening. Her salary will
be $930 per year.

The city's first public school in-
structress of domestic science is pretty
well known to Harrisburg folks,
largely through the success she at-
tained as teacher In the Reservoir
Park cooking school during the past
several seasons. For the last year she
has been dietician at the Presbyterian
Hospital, Pittsburgh.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart got the
contract for supplying teachers' desks
at $ 17.«J5 each and the Dunraske Lock
Company was awarded the contract
for supplying 307 lockers for Tech-
nical high school at $1,089.65. The
board also decided to accept the gra-
tuitous offer of a copybook and first
reader textbook company to send on a
demonstrator next Fall.

The recommendation of the retire-
ment board that Miss loia 13. Urich,
who lias taught school for forty-four |
years and eight months, be retired on ipension at her own request was adopt- Ied. An annuity of S3BO per year ispiovided.

Following are the recommendations
of the teachers committee, which were \unanimously adopted:

Owing to the declination of B. F.
Heiges to accept the principalship oi
the Maclay building, Miss Carrie L.
Furies, the assistant, was chosen to
the place, and Miss Lottie It. Haehnlen
was chosen as assistant. Resignations
of Misses Ella Martin, PJstella Ebner
iind Bertha Berthel were accepted and
the following substitutes elected to the
regular lists: ?

Misses Helen Keller, Meda Woods,
Mary Graber, Sarah Worid, Clara
Eaton, Martha Fox, Margaret Fralicli
and Carrie Reily.

Angeles Dropped From
Carranza's Cabinet

Ry Associated Press
Saltillo, Mex., June 1 it, Via Laredo,

Texas, June 20.?General Telipe An-
geles. acting secretary <>l' war of the
Constitutionalist cabinet, was deposed
from that position to-day by order
of General Carranza for disobedience
of orders.

No further details of the action
which caused o sensation hen, were
made here beyond n statement that
Angeles had received certain orders
from Carranza and had failed to carry
them out.

General Angeles is general of ar-
tillery in Villa's army and a strong
Villa partisan. His removal from the
cabinet reduces him to the. rank of

| general. He is a graduate of the Cha-
pultepec Military Academy and has
played a prominent part in Villa's
campaign.

It was reported that General Man-
uel Cliao, former governor of Chihua-
hua, who was replaced by General
Villa, had been executed on Villa's

HURT AT PICNIC

Mrs. H. M. Kuhn, aged 45, of 2208
North Fifth street, was treated yes-
terday Afternoon at the Harrisburg
Hospital for a fractured left elbow.
Mrs. Kuhn was injured yesterday aft-
ernoon when she fell while attending
the picnic of the Reformed churches
of this city at Williums Grove.

GENERAL ANGELES IS
NAMED PRESIDENT

[Continued From First Pago]

Argentina Minister
Says He Is Confident

Mediation Will Succeed
By Associated Press

Buffalo, N. Y., Juno 20.? "I was
never more confident than I am to-day
of the ultimate success of mediation,"
said Dr. Romulo S. Naon, minister

! from Argentina, when he arrived here
.at 12.30 o'clock to-day after ccnfer-
I ences in Washington with President

I Wilson and Secretary Bryan,

j Minister Naon predicted that ne-

I gotiations would be continued at least
] another two weeks.

"I am confident," Minister Naon

i added, "and optimistic, which I have
| always been. While 1 regard the diffl-
I culties which have been encountered i
| as serious, there are always difficulties |
i in mediation, and it is the duty of |
| mediators always to find a way to
overcome them so peace may bo ac-
complished."

As the minister took an automobile
I to a hotel for luncheon prior to re-

I turning to Niagara Falls he said he
would consult with his colleagues to-

j night before making any announce-
ment and that there probably would

j be no full sessions of delegates and |
l mediators until Monday. Dr. Naon

{ declined to say what proposals he haa
j in mind which would break the dead-

| lock in the mediation, but he came
I away from Washington highly opti-
! mistic. lie found that President Wil-
I son and Secretary Bryan were anxious
for one thing?the pacification of Mex-
ico?and were ready to listen to fur-
ther compromises or suggestions out

; of which a solution might be found.
Shadow of Doubt

The publication of the statements
setting forth the respective positions
of the American and Huerta delegates
admittedly has cast a shadow of doubt

j over the negotiations in that each side
finds it difficult to recede from a pub-

i licly announced attitude. But there is
a strong probability, in the opinion of
Dr. Naon, that by abandoning the dis-
cussion of types and individuals and
going ahead on the other important
points in the peace plan a man may be
found in the interim who would sat-
isfy, if not the letter, at least the prin-
ciples of both the American ulti-
matum as well as that issued by the
Huerta delegates.

In any event Minister Naon was sure |
that the mediation at least would re- .
solve the difficulties between the
United States and Mexico and spoke
with confidence of the ultimate so-
lution of the internal problem.

Naon Carries Wilson's
Explanation of Attitude

of U. S. Toward Mexico
Washington, June 20.?Minister

Naon, of Argentina, returning to-day
to the Niagara conference, bore to the
mediators and the Huerta delegates
President Wilson's personal explana-

I tion of why the United States stands
I squarely on the position outlined in
I the recent note of tho American dele-
| gates.

Although all officials were silent on
what took place at last night's long

! White House conference, it was known
| that the mediators started for Niagara
Kails apparently much impressed with
the force of the President's views.

President Wilson is understood to
have explained to Mr. Naon at great
length why he is convinced that peace
can come out of the Mexican trouble
only by the establishment of a provi-
sional government, fully approved by
the constitutionalists, and. why, in his
opinion, a so-called "neutral" presl-

\f

Lumber,
Lumber, Lumber.

Rough Lumber ?

dressed lumber?-
flooring? scantling?

siding?etc. etc.

Everything in lum-
! ber is in our yards

and at reasonable
prices.

Anything you want
delivered to you 011

. short notice.
Our stock is com-

plete and as we have
100 horses there is
never any delay ,in de-
livery.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICEi

Fomter A Cowden St*.

(lent would only prolong the blood- ;
shed.

The hope of officials here that a
breakdown of the mediation may be i;
averted is based upon the attitude in],
which Mr. Naon received the Presl-!
dent's reasoning and the manner in
which it is expected he will present
it to the other mediators and the
Mexican delegates at the meeting late
to-day, which many have feared would .
be the final session of the peace con-
ference.

United States Will
Not Change Its Plans
By Associated Press

Washington, June 20. ?With the
success of mediation hanging by a
thread, President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan to-day looked to Niagara Falls
for a revelation of the final stand that
the Huerta delegates would take in a
renewal of their conferences with the
United States is concerned, the diplo-
matic die was cast. After the visit of
Minister Naon, of the three mediators,
it was made known to-day that the ad-
ministration would stand by the dec-
laration that only a constitutionlist
would be aceptable as head of the
proposed provisional government in

IMexico.
Whether the Huerta delegates would !

concede that vital point and withdraw
their demand for the naming of a
"neutral,"' no one in official circles
here was willingto forecast. Secretary
Bryan, however, tenaciously clung to
his attitude that mediation was "pro-
ceeding satisfactorily."

"When I despair of success, I will

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

as mercury willsurely destroy tho sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Sucharticles should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you can pos-
sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. .T. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tho system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine It Is takenInternally and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney dt Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Business Locals

SMOCKED DRESSES
Something unusual in Children's

Day dresses, copies from models worn
by the peasant children of Europe.
Homemade, smocking done by hand.
Made-up patterns for ages two to six,
or orders taken for made-to-measure.
Children's rompers especially designed.

I Baby's caps in French lawn, hand em-
broidered. Marianne Kinder Markt,
218 Locust street.

FOOTSORE AND WEARY
A common ailment on a hot sum-

mer's day. But there is no need of it
if you adjust your feet to the right

I kind of foot-wear. Tennis oxfords,
j white canvas shoes, Scout shoes and
! borefoot sandals. For men, women
land children we have everything that

1 is comfortable in footwear, at the low-
est prices. 20th Century Shoe Co., 7

. South Market Square.

[\ I'VE TRIED THEM ALL
, and I find that the Busy Bee Restau-

. ! rant gives the most and best for the
. I least money. That's the expression

' i of one of our satisfied patrons who is a
j Market street business man. The'e
are many more like him who always
come back and contribute to our suc-

' cess. Busy Bee Restaurant, 9 North

J Fourth street.

J ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

You will never be at a loss as to]
» what to select for a pretty gift once |
, you step in our store and see the
ji many suitable articles of jewelry. Also

watches of leading makes, clocks,
table silver, and various other useful

u and ornamental articles. W. K. At-
. kinson, 1423% North Third street.

RESULT BETTERS

Ansco cameras are made in many
styles and sizes from $2 up, by the
firm who makes 98 per cent, of the
professional photographers' equip-
ment in this country. May we show
them to you? Ansco films are the
original and perfect films. Bring
your films to us for developing and
printing. Cotterel, 105 North Second

! street.

FRESH CHERRY PIE

Better than a dinner bell to bring
I them to the table on time. Bemem-

ber how fond they were of it last
year? You can almost see tho chil-
dren smacking their lips in anticipa-
tion and the grown-ups casting long-
ing glances toward the oven door.
Sour cherries are coming in daily.

Place your order with S. S. Pomeroy,
Market Square Grocer.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street
BICYCLIST BITTEN BY DOG

Waynesboro, Pa., June 20.?While
riding along the main street of
Waynesboro on his bicycle yesterday,
A. J. Etter, contractor and builder,
was attacked by a clog and badly bit-
ten about the ankle, making an ugly

' wound.

announce it," declared the secretary.
It was suggested that if at the

eleventh hour the constitutionalists
agreed temporarily to waive their ob-
jections to diplomatic consideration of
Mexico's internal troubles, it might in-
fluence the Huerta delegates to alter
their attitude against candidates for
the provisional presidency proposed
by the United States. One of the ob-
jects of Mr. Naon's visit, It was said.
Was to urge that the constitutionalists
recede from their stand gainst plac-
ing the republic's domestic affairs on
the program of mediation. As to what
extent it had been discussed, the revo-
lutionary representatives declined to
reveal.

Administration officials to-day would
not indicate whether they and the
Argentine envoy had devised any now
plan for breaking the Niagara dead-
lock.

*

"Candy
Kid"

"Eat
Some"

j

SPECIALS
Ford Clamp-on and Bolt-on Bump-

ers, black and black and brass,
each $4.50 and $5.00

Automobile Headlights, black and
nickel, satin black finish, fitted
with genuine mangin mirrors
large size, per pair »s.oo

MOTORCYCLE <;AS HEADLIGHTS

N. P. with brackets, size 8-inch,
each $5,00

N. P. with brackets, size 6%-inch,
each $3.75

IIIGH GRADE TI HI,I.AIt
TAIIi LAMPS

Black and brass $2.75
Black and nickel $2.50
Front and Rear License Brackets?-

black enamel, each HOc
Oil Can Holders 25c
Goggles, (High Grade) 25c
Ford Oil Gauges 25c and 30C
Spark Plug Brushes 25c
Chamois Skins 25c nnil HOc

Sponges, large size 45e

SPARK PLUGS
I All kinds and all sizes, each . . 50c
I Benton, Splitdorf, Mezger, V-Kay,

Bethlehem and A. C.
Combination Oil and Grease Guns,

l 1 i/,-in.x9-in., brass, each ....
110 c

Tool Kits, complete, $1.25 to $.5.00
Auto Clocks $1.75 to $7.00
Auto Mirrors and Reflectors, all

finishes $1.25 to $4.00
Long Horns $k.25
Hand Klaxons SIO.OO
Ask to see the Hamilton "Perfec-

I tion Pink" tube.

| E. MATHER CO.
I ? 204 WAI.M'T STREET

Resorts

IDEAL PLACE FOR
YOUR SI MMER VACATION

I WILDWOOD uv J:r
! Homelike hotels. Boardwalk attrac-

tions. Best bathing and fishing
Write immediately for full Informa-

! tion and handsome booklet to

I J. WliHcscll, City Clerk, Wlldwood,
. J.

????

Resorts

Resorts
Doubling (inp Sprlugn, Pn.

WHITE sIT I.I'lli; it SI*IIINGS.
An Ideal mountain, health, and pleas-

ure resort. Dry climate, refined en-
vironment. 114th year. All conveni-
ences. Special rates for July and
August. Mrs. Geo. A. Freyer, Owner.

ATLANTIC CITY, ff, J.

ATLANTIC.

11l \u2666Pj|L
THE LATEST

American plan. Always open. Capacity 600. Onbeach directly between the two ijrcat Ocean PlertMusic and dancin*. Garajje. Illustrated literature!Ownership management. Private P. O. Box 855.

ATLAN'J I(J CITY'S FINhST IIOTM.AT MOD UR-
ATE HATES: mosUlchlrably located Kontnoky ATO.and Beach. Choice room*, private baths, latost
improvement*. Brass bods. Attraotivo lobby ami
parlora. Capacity £OO. Cool verandas. Ciood music.
Social features. 10th year ownership manacom nt.
Fresh vegetables and poultry, prlm<* moats, nearby
ejzsr s. Allfood supplies of finest - quality. Special rat«-*
$2.00 up dally. $lO. ur vreokly. Am. plan. Auto me-ota
tiiiins. Descriptive folder mailed. A.Conrad Ekliolni

Best Located Popular Prlco Family

Hotel In Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Avenue, 50 yards from.

Boardwalk. Overlooking Lawn and
Ocean, capacity 400. Elevator, private
baths, running water.

New Features LAWN TTCNNIS
COURT. TANGO DANCE FLOOR.

Bathing from hotel, free shower baths.
RATES: $9, $lO, $12.50, sls, $17.50

weekly. $2 up daily. AMERICAN PLAN.
Write for free booklet and points of

interest in Atlantic City.
AUGUST RUHWADEL, Proprietor.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave. near the Beach. Near
all churches, piers and aepots. Noted

l for its excellent table and home com-
forts. Elevator to street level. Free

I bathing from hotel. Rates very rea-
sonable. JAMES HAMILTON, owner
and proprietor.

HOTEL CLIFTON
Corner Atlantic and Connecticut Aves.
Pure food, cleanliness. $1.50 up dally,

i Special wkly. Take Inlet trolley,
j GEO. D. STITZEL, Proprietor,

NOTKO TOR IT'S T-AEIIE:

M|UER£9J?m«AHNEX
I *

9»15 N.GEORGIA AVE.ATLCITY.N. J. *V
Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 daily.
$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 35 years.
Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

THE COUVYN
| Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside
rooms, open surroundings. Excellent
table. $1.50 up daily, $8 to $12.50

j weekly. C. S. GERKEN.

HOTEL FRONTENAC 1
yd

k
s
y

| from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central

I to all attractions; modern, high class
! bote), as good as the best; capacity 250.
Will make very special terms of SB, $lO,

[ $12.50, sls up weekly, including large
ocean rooms, raetai beds, elevator,

] baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm;

| pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk,

jBooklet. W. F. WATTS.

SOMERSET"
1 Arkansas Ave. near Beach and Mil-
lion Dollar Pier. $1.50 up dally; $8 to

I $lO weekly. Good beds, good table. H.
I J. KERSHAW.

j
PH AIMISJ"! I Excellent table. Pleas-
tllflUliLL surroundings. Illi-
nois and Pacillc Aves. Facing ocean,
running water, private baths. Capacity
200. $8 up weekly. Newly furnished
throughout. 15th season. Swing and
amusements for children. Window

| screens. Booklets. A. C. t.'HAXNEM,,

j Owner nnd Prop. Formerly of Arknn-
I nrm niul Pacific Aves.

Resorts
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Charms That Few Can Resist
THE BEAUTIES OF LAKE CONEWAGO

Mount Gretna,
Hotel

A New Modern First-Class Summer Hotel
Surrounded with beautiful forests and mountain walks, with lots of fish-
ing and bathing. music, dancing. garagu, tennis, croquet and all outdoor
sports. The hotel has all conveniences, Hitch as electric elevator to all
floors, running hot and cold water In each room, a perfect sewage sys-
tem. excellent cuisine. A garage and stable for the housing of automo-
biles and horses is also provided for the comfort of guests.

1,1 ST OF CO.\FKHKXfES AND CONVENTIONS TO UK HUM) AT
MOI'M' (iItGTNA, PA., SEASON 1014.

I'eiinNylvnnln <'hfiutßii<|iin,

July 1-31 Ino. I Annual AM- IFLL S<»f II r t rlyr il

Meeting Aimoelntloii, Aug.

Abseuce of Moiaqiiltoen and

For information, etc., apply to Mr. Samuel
Lewis, manager, .Mount Oretna, l'a. 8R

toil\W A1,1, * \ ItAII.ROAD,
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